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“He has Risen,
Have faith in him. . .
And he will always be there
for you!”

“Have a blessed and
Happy Easter!”
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Clean your mind of can’t. - Samuel Johnson
Sweet-potato Casserole with
Crunchy Pecan topping

As for the future, it remains unwritten. Anything can happen. - Todd Kashdan

2 cans sweet potatoes in
light syrup, lightly drained
1 package Hidden Valley®
Original Ranch® Salad
Dressing & Seasoning Mix

1 cup four
1 cup brown sugar
2 cups pecans
½ cup unsalted butter

recipe:

Ingredients:

DIRECTIONS:
Mash sweet potatoes in 9 x 13-inch baking dish.
In a mixing bowl, combine dip mix, four and brown sugar;
stir in pecans. Pour melted butter over pecan mixture and
gently stir with fork to make crumble.
Spread pecan topping over sweet potatoes. Bake at 375°F
for 20 minutes.

Brown Sugar

Brown sugar is a very popular
type of sugar that is regarded
around the world because of
if health benefits and different
properties than regular crystallized white sugar. Because brown
sugar is manufactured in a different chemical process than white
sugar, it has a different chemical
structure and our bodies react
little differently to this. This subtle
difference makes brown sugar
very attractive to the people who
want to rebalance their diet, get
healthy and gain some of its
many benefits.

Nutritious structure
Brown sugar is made by allowing
some of the sugary molasses to
remain in its structure, thus enriching leaving final product in a more
natural state that is not enriched
with industrial additives (such as
sulphur dioxide, phosphoric acid,
calcium hydroxide, and activated
carbon). Those additives are
not needed to be present in the
sugar, and their presence disturbs
the smell and the color of natural sugar. Additionally, industrial
process that removes all traces of
molasses removes almost all presence of calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium and phosphorus,
that can all help your body reach
mineral equilibrium.
MoistUrE
Presence of the molasses in the
brown sugar gives it more moisture, which enables you to have
much more freedom in designing
you food recipes that will give
you denser and moister products.

More favors and
textures
Any competent cook can tell you
that refined white sugar has very
little of its on favor and texture,
but many variations of brown
sugars are full of it. Some of the
brown sugars that are famous
because of their taste are Turbinado, Barbados, Muscovado and
Demerara.
Sweetness ration
Brown and white sugars have
almost the same sweetness ration, and they can be mixed or
changed one for another in your
recipes. Experiment a little with
them, and see for yourself what
new favors will be brought with
many brown sugar brands.
Calorie content and
blood benefits
Same as white sugar, brown sugar can also boost your body’s energy for short periods of time, giving you temporary strength and
wakeup in the moments when you
feel weak. However, because it
has no nutrients, sugars can only
provide energy in short periods,
after which we are left wanting
for more. This effect is caused by
the lowering levels of the naturally
made hormone serotonin.

AN OLD CHEROKEE
IS TEACHING HIS
GRANDSON ABOUT
LIFE
“A fight is going on inside me,” he
said to the boy. “It is a terrible fight
and it is between two wolves.
One is evil – he is anger, envy, sorrow, regret, greed, arrogance, selfpity, guilt, resentment, inferiority,
lies, false pride, superiority, and
ego.”
He continued, “The other is good
– he is joy, peace, love, hope, serenity, humility, kindness, benevolence, empathy, generosity,
truth, compassion, and faith. The
same fight is going on inside of
you – and inside every other person, too.” The grandson thought a
minute and then asked his grandfather, “Which wolf will win?” The
old Cherokee simply replied, “The
one you feed the most...”

Social Security

Social Security is insurance we paid into against old age, and need. It is not
welfare. It is not a gift. Congress pay back the 2.6 trillion you stole from it. It
will then be solvent.
Our seniors deserve so much better.

1st Amendment

wasn’t designed to protect your
fragile feelings. It was designed to
harbor free thought.
You have two choices if you don’t
like something:
1. Ignore it
2. Say something back.
If you’re unable to do either of those
things, it makes you a coward.
Being offended is not a valid third
option.

A thought
Good friends
help you to find
important
things when you
have lost them...
your smile, your
hope, and your
courage
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Thousand Hills Cowboy Church
875 Highway 51 Fisk, Missouri
Pastor Kevin Murray
Every Tuesday night
Music starts at 6:30 PM
Service starts at 7 PM
Everyone is welcome - Come as you are

The beginning is the most important part of the week. - Plato

Kitchen Corner
Chicken Parm Casserole
2 cups shredded
mozzarella cheese

1 (24 ounce) jar pasta
sauce

1/2 cup Parmesan
cheese

2 cups water

1 cup bread crumbs

1 pound of chicken (cut
into small pieces)

Salt and Black pepper to
taste

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Spray 9 x 13 baking dish
with cooking spray. Dump uncooked noodles, pasta
sauce, water, chicken and 1/2 cup mozzarella in baking dish.
Add salt and pepper. Mix ingredients together. Cover
dish with aluminum foil and bake for 20 minutes. Uncover and bake for an additional 10 minutes or until
chicken is cooked all the way through. Spread breadcrumbs, mozzarella cheese, and Parmesan cheese
over pasta dish. Bake uncovered for 10 minutes or until
cheese is melted and bread crumbs are golden brown.

Just think about this, Pretty Amazing!
A blogger added up the deer license
sales in just a handful of states and
arrived at a striking conclusion:

And then add in the total number of
hunters in the other 46 states.
It’s millions more.

There were over 600,000 hunters this
season in the state of Wisconsin ..
Allow me to restate that number:
600,000!

The point?

Over the last several months,
Wisconsin’s hunters became the
eighth largest army in the world.
(That’s more men under arms than
in Iran. More than France and
Germany combined.)
These men, deployed to the woods
of a single American state,
Wisconsin, to hunt with firearms,
and NO ONE WAS KILLED.
That number pales in comparison to
the 750,000 who hunted the woods
of Pennsylvania and Michigan’s
700,000 hunters, ALL OF WHOM
HAVE RETURNED HOME
SAFELY.
Toss in a quarter million hunters
in West Virginia and it literally
establishes the fact that the hunters
of those four states alone would
comprise the largest army in the
world.

America will forever be safe from
foreign invasion with that kind of
home-grown firepower!
Hunting... it’s not just a way to fill
the freezer.
It’s a matter of national security.
That’s why all enemies, foreign and
domestic, want to see us disarmed.
Food for thought, when next we
consider gun control, whether you
agree with it or not.
Overall it’s true, so if we disregard
some assumptions that hunters don’t
possess the same skills as soldiers,
the question would still remain...

During our friendly conversation,
I asked their little girl what she
wanted to be when she grows
up. She said she wanted to be
President some day. Both of her
parents, liberal Democrats, were
standing there, so I asked her, “If
you were President what would be
the first thing you would do?” She
replied...”I’d give food and houses
to all the homeless people.” Her
parents beamed with pride!
“Wow...what a worthy goal!” I
said. “But you don’t have to wait
until you’re President to do that!”
I told her. “What do you mean?”
she replied. So I told her, “You
can come over to my house and
mow the lawn, pull weeds, and
trim the hedge, and I’ll pay you
$50. Then you can go over to the
grocery store where the homeless
guy hangs out and give him the
$50 to use toward food and a new
house.”
She thought that over for a few
seconds, then she looked me
straight in the eye, “Why doesn’t
the homeless guy come over and
do the work, and you can just pay
him the $50? “ I said, “Welcome
to the Republican Party.” Her parents aren’t speaking to me anymore.
Q: Why don’t you ever hear
about burglars robbing
politicians?
A: Professional courtesy.

Campfire Potato Bundles
Paprika To Taste
6 whole Potatoes
Black Pepper, To
1/2 Onion, Diced
Taste
1 stick Butter
2 Tbsp Minced
1/2 cup Heavy
Parsley
Cream
Salt To Taste
Pile potatoes and onions on a square of
foil. Add 2 tbsp butter.

What army of 2 million would want
to face 30 million, 40 million, or 50
million armed citizens???

Splash on cream. Then sprinkle on salt,
paprika, and black pepper. Sprinkle
minced parsley over the top.

For the sake of our freedom, don’t
ever allow gun control or
confiscation of guns.

Wrap bundles tightly and bake at 375 degrees for 45 minutes, or until extremely
tender.
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JUICE CURE
Cold:
carrot, pineapple, ginger, garlic
Depression:
carrot, apple, spinach, beet or noni
Headache:
apple, cucumber, kale, ginger,
celery
Diabetes:
carrot, spinach, celery
Ulcer:
cabbage, carrot, celery
Asthma: carrot, spinach, apple,
garlic, lemon
High B.P.:
beet, apple, celery, cucumber,
ginger
Arthritis:
carrot, celery, pineapple, lemon
Kidney Detox:
carrot, watermelon, cucumber,
cilantro

Kidney Stone:
orange, apple, watermelon,
lemon
Eyes:
carrot, celery
Stress: banana, strawberry, pear
Constipation:
carrots, apple, fresh cabbage
Fatigue:
carrots, beets, green apple,
lemon, spinach
Indigestion:
pineapple, carrot, lemon, mint
Hangover:
apple, carrot, beet, lemon
Memory Loss:
pomegranate, beet, grapes
Nervousness:
carrot, celery, pomegranate

CHRONIC PAIN

6 Things about Chronic Pain You Didn’t Know You Knew

Pain is exhausting: You may not
have consciously realized it, but the
pain that has relentlessly nagged you
through out the day has drained you
as bad as any flu.
Pain causes poor sleep: You would
think that after a long day of fighting
with constant pain sleep would be a
great reprieve. Unfortunately, this is
just a dream (pun intended).
Pain makes you cranky: Chronic
pain sufferers aren’t (all) just cranky
by nature. It drains you physically and
mentally.
Pain kills your concentration: Most

chronic pain patients fight like crazy
to live a normal life. They try to ignore
the pain and go about their days, but
it’s just not that easy.
Pain damages your self-esteem: You
can’t do what you want to do with
your time even when you try and it
seems like everyone is mad or unhappy with you no matter your efforts.
Pain causes isolation: When you’re in
constant pain, the last thing you want
to do is attend the company party,
the neighbor’s backyard barbecue, or
even small gatherings with your closest friends and family.

Subscribe to the

Black River Times
One Year Just $15

Send your information along with
a check or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

Sometimes we should express our gratitude for the small and simple things. - Joseph B. Wirthin

1 package whole wheat
penne pasta

MY NEIGHBORS STOPPED
TO CHAT AS I RETURNED
HOME FROM WALKING
THE DOG.

Only do what your heart tells you. - Princess Diana

kids page
Experience is what you get when you don’t get what you want. - Dan Stanford

SPRING FEVER

Across
3) ________, hosted
“Deal or No Deal” &
judge on
“America’s Got Talent”
(2 Words)
7) The sound that
signals the beginning
of the stock market’s
trading day. (2 Words)
9) The atria is one of
the
______ of the upper
heart.
12) Bill Clinton’s vice president. (2 Words)
14) Her face lit up with
______ when she saw the
puppy.
16) Filled with wonder.
17) Get married to.
Down
1 They sung “Kokomo” (3
Words)
2) ____ down (pig out).
3) Person named in a will.

Galoshes

Flourishing

Blossoming

Spring Break

Flowers

Rejuvenate

Renewing

Petals

Spring Feaver

April

Hatching

Tornados

Breezy

Birds

Apple Blossom

Mother Nature

Rain Go Away

Thunderstorm

Hop Into Spring

Blooming

Abloom

Fragrant

Easter

Mulch

Happy Spring

Cherry Blossom

Spring Storms

Pastel

Peaceful

Sunny

Seasonal Joys

Barbeque

Spring Event

Spring Cleaning

Chirping

Barefoot

4) ___ Jones _____ (stock
market index) (2 Words)
5) The gambling games which
are run by the States.
6) Was in charge of.
8) A crash is a sudden stock
market ____.
10) Church songs.
11) Like a swamp.
13) Corn-on-the-cob unit.
15) _____-fi movie.
16) Stocks ____ bonds.
Answers on page 14

Q: What did the dog say when he sat on
sandpaper? A: Ruff!
Q: What is a cat’s favorite color? A: Purrrple
Q: What do you do when you see an elephant with a basketball? A: Get out of
its way!
Q: Why did the poor dog chase his own
tail? A: He was trying to make both ends
meet!
Q: What kind of kitten works for the Red
Cross? A: A first-aid Kit.
Q: What dog keeps the best time? A: A
watch dog!
Q: What’s worse than raining cats and
dogs? A: Hailing’ taxi cabs!
Q: Why are elephants so wrinkled? A:
Did you ever try to iron one?
Q: Why don’t dogs make good dancers?
A: Because they have two left feet!
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Q: Why are cats good at video games? A:
Because they have nine lives!
Q: What is gray and blue and very big? A:
An elephant holding it’s breath!
Q: What happens when it rains cats and
dogs? A: You can step in a poodle!
Q: Why can’t a leopard hide? A: Because
he’s always spotted!
Q: Why are dogs like phones? A: Because they have collar IDs.
Q: What song does a cat like best? A:
Three Blind Mice.
Q: What dog loves to take bubble baths?
A: A shampoodle!
Q: What game did the cat like to play with
the mouse? A: Catch!
Q: What do you call a dog that is left
handed? A: A south paw!
Q: Where did the school kittens go for
their field trip? A: To the mewseum

Q: What did one flea say to the other? A:
Should we walk or take a dog?
Q: Why did the cat go to medical school?
A: To become a first aid kit
Q: What type of markets do dogs avoid?
A: Flea markets!
Q: Who was the first cat to fly in an airplane? A: Kitty-hawk
Q: Why did the elephant sit on the marshmallow? A: So he wouldn’t fall into the
hot chocolate.
Q: What did the cowboy say when his
dog ran away? A: Well, doggone!
Q: Have you ever seen a catfish? A: No.
How did he hold the rod and reel?
Q: What time is it when an elephant sits
on the fence? A: Time to fix the fence!
Q: What state has a lot of cats and dogs?
A: Petsylvania

Constant kindness can accomplish much. - Albert Schweitzer

HE LIVES
I serve a risen Savior,
He’s in the world to-day;
I know that He is a living,
what-ever men may say;
I see his hand of mercy,
I hear His voice of cheer,
And just the time I need Him He’s
always near.

In all the world around me I see
His loving care,
And tho’ my heart grows weary I never
will despair; I know that He is Leading
thru all the stormy blast, The day of His
appearing will come at last.
Rejoice, rejoice, O, Christian, lift up
your voice and sing Eternal hallelujahs
to Jesus Christ the
King! The hope of all who seek Him,
the help of all who find, None other is
so loving, So good and kind.


A.H. Ackley

1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO
Sunday school 
10 AM Morning worship  11 AM
Evening worship  5 PM Wednesday 
7 PM

The story behind the song
Alfred Henry Ackley,
A Pastor in California,
was preaching in special nightly meetings.
A Jewish young man
attended the meetings
and became interested
in the saving message of
Christ.

April 1st
Easter sunshine services and breakfast @ 6 AM
April 7th
Christian’s Men’s Round Table will be taking a field trip to the
Men’s Conference at Marmaduke First Baptist Church
304 N. 1th St. in Marmaduke, AR @ 8:00 AM
April 21st
Men’s prayer breakfast @ 8 AM

well as the testimony of
countless thousands.”

During the next several
days, Mr. Ackley pondered over the resurrection account as found in
Mark 16:6, “He is risen,
He is not here!” After
meditating on that pasAfter the message one sage, Mr. Ackley later
night, the young man said, a thrill filled my
pressed Ackley with the soul – a glorious experiquestion, “Why should ence I will never forget.
I worship a dead Jew?”
Mr. Achley quickly gave As I thought on the rethe response, “He lives I ality of his everlasting
tell you, He is not Dead, presence right there in
but lives here and now! the room with me, I
Jesus Christ is more could hold back no lonalive today than ever ger and began to write
before. I can prove it by the verses and music to
my own experience, as “ He lives”.

How to become proficient
in your prayer life:
1. Get alone. No distractions.
Super early or really late.
2. Praise Him b4 you ask.
3. Remove any sin b4 you enter the
holy of Holies
4. Ask. And keep asking until you
hear from God.
5. Pray for others.
6. Be patient with God.

GOOD MORNING

We all say Good Morning to others.
Do you know the new meaning of “GOOD MORNING”?
G Get up.
O Open your heart.
O Open your mind.
D Dedicate your day to
God.
M Meditate on God’s
Word.
O Optimize your faith &
hope.

R Rebuke all evils.
N Never doubt God’s love.
I Inspire someone.
N Nothing should scare
you.
G Go out with joy.
So, I say
GOOD MORNING
& have a blessed day!

6. Why did God destroy
the Israelites in the wilderness?
A. They became pagans
B. As an example for others to not set their heart on
evil things.
C. They refused to eat the
food He provided
7. What is required for
anyone to understand
God’s Word?
A. Dictionary
B. Holy Spirit
C. Seminary degree
8. Who gives a spiritual
increase?
A. God
B. Missionaries
C. The body of Christ
9. Who did Paul say
judged him?
A. Peter
B. The Pharisees
C. The Lord
10. Who will not inherit
the kingdom of God?
A. The Gentiles
B. The Jews
C. The unrighteous
Answers on page 14

“There are two great
forces, God’s force of good
and the devil’s force of
evil, and I believe Satan is
alive and he is working,
and he is working harder
than ever, and we have
many mysteries that we
don’t understand.”

— Billy Graham

Puffed Popover

1. Judeans were taken into
exile where?
A. Egypt
B. Sumerian
C. Babylon
2. How did the Israelites
declare David their new
king ?
A. Having a great feast
B. Anointing oil over his
head
C. Casting stones
3. What army did David become part of in 1
Chronicles 12?
A. Saul’s army
B. Egyptian army
C. Philistine army
4. In 1 Sam. 4, what did the
Israelites bring to aid them
against the Philistines?
A. Moses’ staff
B. The ark of the Covenant
C. The Shroud of Turin
5. When Christ returns,
those who are saved will
meet him where?
A. Mount Zion
B. Jerusalem
C. Air

1/2 cup flour
1/2 cup milk
3 eggs
2 tablespoons sugar

2 tsp Extra Rich Pure
Vanilla Extract
1/4 teaspoon salt

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 400°F. For the Pancakes,
spray 12-cup muffin pan with no stick cooking spray. Set aside. Place all ingredients in
blender container; cover.
Blend on medium speed until smooth. Pour
evenly into prepared muffin pan. Bake 13 to
16 minutes or until edges of pancakes are
golden brown. Cool on wire rack 2 minutes.
They come out a bit hollow. You could use
powderd sugar and syrup, Or anything to
your taste to top them.

These things I have spoken into you, that in me ye might have peace.
In the world ye shell have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.

John 16: 33 KJV
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recipe:

Ingredients:

Let us be thankful for the blessings of the past and the promise of the future. - Peggy Toney Horton

He lives, He lives, Christ
Jesus lives today!
He walks with me and talks with me
along life’s narrow way, He lives, He
lives, salvation to impart! You ask me
how I know he lives He lives? He lives
within my heart.

Twin Springs Baptist Church

Life is a series of surprises. - Ralph Waldo Emerson

BEST WAFFLE RECIPE

To receive everything, one must open one’s hands and give. - Taisen Deshimaru

1 cup and 1 tbs of sifted
cake flour
1 pinch salt
2 stiff beaten egg whites
4 tes baking powder

recipe:

Ingredients:

½ cup butter
1 tbs sugar
2 egg yolks
7/8 cup milk, or 1 cup
buttermilk

DIRECTIONS:
Cream butter and sugar, add egg yolks. Beat. Add
flour and milk alternately. This may be done at any
time. When ready to bake fold in egg whites, and
add baking powder. Mixture should be thick and
fluffy.
Bake and serve with hot maple syrup and melted
butter.

Good judgment comes from
experience and a lot of that
comes from bad judgment

Will Rogers

9 pretty plants that are deadly
1. Angel’s Trumpet
2. White Snakeroot
3. Monkshood
4. Foxglove
5. Rosary Pea
6. Castor Bean
7. Dumb Cane
8. Jerusalem Cherry
9. Water Hemlock

The United States is 3rd
in murders throughout
the world.
If you remove
# 1 – Chicago
# 2 – Detroit
#3 – Washington D.C.
#4 – St. Louis
#5 – New Orleans
The United States is then 189th out of
193 countries in the entire world.
P.S. All 5 Cities has STRICT Gun
Control Laws
“Strange times are these in
which we live when old and
young are taught falsehoods
in school. And the person that
dares to tell the truth is called
at once a lunatic and fool.”
Plato 427 B.C.

NEED EXTRA CASH??

ON YOUR PLATE

Across
3) Loud racket that’s unpleasant to
the ears.
6) These fats are healthy and found
in nuts and avocados.
7) What they call the kitchen on a
ship.
8) When hiking, you should take the
____ necessities and not books!
10) Everyone needs 2 cups of ____
everyday.
13) Jacob’s twin in the Old Testament.
14) _____ about, roughly (____
2pm, give or take). (2 Words)
15) Calories in foods that have
no beneficial nutrients are called
_____ calories.
18) The bartender on The Simpson’s tv show.
19) The ten parts of the end of your
feet!
Down
1) Pot topper.
2) Everyone should eat at least 2.5

HER-HIS DIARY
Her Diary:
Tonight, I thought my husband was acting weird. We
had made plans to meet at
a nice restaurant for dinner. I was shopping with
my friends all day long, so
I thought he was upset at
the fact that I was a bit late,
but he made no comment
on it.
Conversation wasn’t flowing, so I suggested that we
go somewhere quiet so we
could talk. He agreed, but
he didn’t say much. I asked
him what was wrong; He
said, “Nothing.” I asked
him if it was my fault that
he was upset. He said he
wasn’t upset, that it had
nothing to do with me, and
not to worry about it.
On the way home, I told
him that I loved him. He
smiled slightly, and kept
driving. I can’t explain his

EA$Y MONEY is here to help!
We have the money you need NOW
in less than 30 minutes.

For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:
723 HWY 53 (across from Cash Saver)
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
PH.# 573-785-EASY
573-785-3279

cups of ____ every day.
4) The types of cereals and breads
of which 3 ounces should be eaten
each day.
5) This poet wrote “Practical Cats”
which inspired the play “Cats”. (2
Words)
9) “And the ____ grass grows all
around, all around, the ___ grass
grows all around”.
11) This mineral is essential to the
human body yet can be a risk when
ingested excessively.
12) When you have fish and steak,
you’re eating surf ‘n _____.
13) The ocean tide does ___ and
flow.
15) Dye them for hunting at Easter.
16) The animal that give us ham,
pork chops and bacon.
17) Shorter name for Big Foot/
Abominable snowman/ Sasquatch
20) This gets stuffed with letters
and stamped before mailing it.
(Abbreviation)

We Offer:
Payday Loans

behavior I don’t know why
he didn’t say”I love you,
too.”
When we got home, I felt
as if I had lost him completely, as if he wanted
nothing to do with me anymore. He just sat there quietly, and watched TV. He
continued to seem distant
and absent.
Finally, with silence all
around us, I decided to go
to bed. About 15 minutes
later, he came to bed. But
I still felt that he was distracted, and his thoughts
were somewhere else. He
fell asleep – I cried. I don’t
know what to do. I’m almost sure that his thoughts
are with someone else. My
life is a disaster.
His Diary:
Motorcycle won’t start …
can’t figure out why.

Answers on page 14

MURDER is illegal.

Attempting murder is illegal.
A felon owning a gun is illegal.
Shooting people indiscriminately is illegal.
Using firearms in a criminal manner is illegal.
Criminals do not go through background checks when
purchasing illegal guns.
Explain how criminals will follow new laws.
Explain how new laws will make us safer.
Explain how restricting law-abiding citizens even more
will make us safer.
Oh, you can’t? Then you argument is invalid.

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
Glenda Phillips was hostess
to the Cane Creek Community Club meeting on March
14th at Twin Towers with 5
members present.
Ruth Anderson gave the
devotional “Stones in Your
Path” from the Upper Room
Booklet.
President Wilma Rains led
in the Pledge of Allegiance
and conducted our business
meeting.
Marie’s program was “What
Do You Do to Stay Active.”
Answers given were housework, cooking meals, making lap robes and yard work
during the summer. With so
many appliances to do our
work, sometimes we have to
take a walk for our exercise.
Some do regular exercises.
I take my dog, Shorty for a
walk to the cemetery and
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back.
Nancy’s game was “Word
Association” and for St.
Pat’s Day a song, “Michael
Finnegan.”
We all received a smoke alert
battery.
Glenda delivered our cleaning supplies to Recycle
Grace.
The meeting closed with repeating the club collect. After the meeting we enjoyed
lunch together at Hayden’s
Bar-B-Que.
Our next meeting will be April
11th at Twin Towers at 11
a.m. with Ruth Anderson as
hostess.
Roll call will be “What do you
do to stay healthy?” Also we
will share some “old wives
tales about staying healthy”.

Happiness is an attitude. - Carlos Castaneda

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman

Honey Dijon
Ham
2 tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tbsp brown sugar
1 tbsp water

Bake ham uncovered for 50 to 60 minutes at 350°
Combine honey, mustard, sugar and brush about 3tbsp
on ham.
Bake 10 to 15 minutes longer or until ham is heated
through.
Stir water in remaining glaze. Heat through and serve with
ham – 8 to 10 servings

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
“THE SECOND AMENDMENT IS
NOT ABOUT HUNTING.
It’s about the Right to shoot at
Tyrants if they ever take over the
Government!!!”

Judge Napolitano

Attempt the impossible
in order to improve your
work. 
Bette Davis

13 Reasons
to Own a
Cast Iron
Skillet

1. Used for thousands of years

2. No toxic fumes while you cook.
3. Can take high (oven) heat.
4. It’s non-stick.

5. Cleans up easy.

6. It’s inexpensive.

7. Browns food beautifully.
8. Better heat distribution.

3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6
Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12

9. Usable as a grill.

10. Usable over a campfire.

11. Can cook multiple items at
once.

12. Boosts your iron intake.

13. And in a pinch, it can even be
used as a weapon.
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The Agee Community Club held their
March meeting at Ryan’s with Ms.
Jeanie Figgins as hostess. Club President Ms. Cathy Womack opened the
meeting with the ladies repeating the
club motto, “When the world is full of
love the world is full of beauty”.

Birthday cards were given to Ms.
Figgins and Mrs. Nickey Orton. Mrs.
Orton, Mrs. Johnson, Ms. Womack
and Ms. Figgins each read one article from the Black River times that
had been brought to everyone by Mrs.
Johnson.

Mrs. Nadine Johnson offered the invocation. Ms. Figgins gave each lady
necklaces of shamrocks and a headband with flowers for their hair, and
then read the devotional from Ecclesiastes 3:1-11 followed by the secretary
and treasurers reports. There was no
old or new business at this time.

A poem was read by Ms. Womack
from the book that honorary belated
club member Mrs. Orel Smith had
written titled, “The Breeze and I”. Door
prize was won by Ms. Womack.

Roll call was answered by telling what
you know about St Patrick’s Day. Ms.
Figgins gave a lesson on how St. Patrick was a missionary who brought
Christianity to Ireland AD300. St. Patrick’s Day is a feast day
that commemorates his
death.
Then a lesson about the
pot of gold at the end
of the rainbow and why
one is never found, rainbows are circular even
when we on the ground
do not see but an arch,
pilots and those in higher elevations are able to
view the circle.

Hostess for April will be Mrs. Johnson.
A picture of the ladies was taken. The
ladies dismissed with the club collect,
“Be Still and Know that I am God”,
Psalms 46:10.


Jeanie Figgins, Reporter

You and only you are responsible for your life choices and decisions. - Robert T. Klyosaki

3 lb. boneless
fully cooked ham
1/3 cup honey

Act as if it were impossible to fail. - Dorthea Brande

Kids Poem

Your kids should not be the
most important in the family
by John Rosemond

Never say anything about yourself that you do not want to come true. - Brian Tracy

I recently asked a married couple
who have three kids, none of whom
are yet teens, “Who are the most
important people in your family?”
Like all good moms and dads of
this brave new millennium, they answered, “Our kids!”
“Why?” I then asked. “What is it
about your kids that gives them that
status?” And like all good moms and
dads of this brave new millennium,
they couldn’t answer the question
other than to fumble with appeals to
emotion. So, I answered the question
for them: “There is no reasonable
thing that gives your children that
status.”
I went on to point out that many if not
most of the problems they’re having
with their kids – typical stuff, these
days – are the result of treating their
children as if they, their marriage,
and their family exist because of the
kids when it is, in fact, the other way
around. Their kids exist because of
them and their marriage and thrive
because they have created a stable
family.
Furthermore, without them, their kids
wouldn’t eat well, have the nice clothing they wear, live in the nice home
in which they live, enjoy the great vacations they enjoy, and so on. Instead
of lives that are relatively carefree
(despite the drama to the contrary
that they occasionally manufacture),
their children would be living lives full
of worry and want.
This issue is really the heart of the
matter. People my age know it’s the
heart of the matter because when
we were kids it was clear to us that
our parents were the most important
people in our families.
And that, right there, is why we respected our parents and that, right

there, is why we looked up to adults
in general. Yes, Virginia, once upon
a time in the United States of America, children were second-class citizens, to their advantage.
It was also clear to us – I speak, of
course, in general terms, albeit accurate – that our parents’ marriages
were more important to them than
their relationships with us. Therefore, we did not sleep in their beds
or interrupt their conversations. The
family meal, at home, was regarded
as more important than after-school
activities. Mom and Dad talked more
– a lot more – with one another than
they talked with you. For lack of pedestals, we emancipated earlier and
much more successfully than have
children since.
The most important person in an
army is the general. The most important person in a corporation is the
CEO. The most important person in
a classroom is the teacher. And the
most important person in a family are
the parents.
The most important thing about children is the need to prepare them
properly for responsible citizenship.
The primary objective should not
be raising a straight A student who
excels at three sports, earns a spot
on the Olympic swim team, goes to
an A-list university and becomes a
prominent brain surgeon. The primary objective is to raise a child
such that community and culture are
strengthened.

From Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio
According to Dr. Asa on KLID
radio 8:00 to 9:00 PM Monday
through Friday
These foods are good for the
liver. If you have a thyroid
problem disregard this info.
Cruciferous Vegetables are
Arugula, Bok Choy, Broccoli,
Brussel sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Collard greens, and
Kale. And a good supplement
is Milk thistle, all good for a
healthy liver.
Dr. Asa Also talked about the
benefits of garlic one clove a
day or use garlic powder.
Garlic is beneficial to the heart
including arteries. Works for
Reducing blood pressure and
helps against diabetes and is
anti-cancer.
This information is not to take
the place of the advice of your
medical doctor.

Diet Water

“Our child is the most important
person in our family” is the first step
toward raising a child who feels entitled.
You don’t want that. Unbeknownst to
your child, he doesn’t need that. And
neither does America.

Oh boy
Do you want to improve
your health?
Do you drink water?
Well, introducing….
Diet water
Finally what the world has
been waiting for!
Now you can drink water,
minus all the guilt.
You can now drink diet
water and save yourself
from all the nastiness that
is in normal water!
Live healthy! Live diet
water!
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“I won’t always cry mommy,
when you leave the room,
and my supermarket tantrums,
will end too soon.
I won’t always wake daddy,
for cuddles thru the night,
and one day you’ll miss,
having a chocolate face to wipe.
You won’t always wake to find my foot,
is kicking you out of bed,
or find me sideways on your pillow,
where you want to lay your head.
You won’t always have to carry me,
in asleep from the car,
or piggy back me down the road,
when my little legs can’t walk that far,
so cherish every cuddle,
Remember them all,
because one day mommy,
I won’t be this small.”
Poem written my John F. Connor

Failure sometimes enlarges the spirit. - Charles Horton Cooley

Butler County
Sheriffs
Department
Employee
Recognition

Wesley Popp
Investigator
In March of 2009 he took over working as a Narcotic’s Officer under the MOSMART program. During
his time under MOSMART he worked jointly with
the SEMO Drug Task Force and attended numerous
schools and classes for narcotics including a two
week DEA basic narcotics course.
In January 2012 the MOSMART program ended,
but he continued to work as a Narcotic’s Investigator
under the JAG Grant through the SEMO Drug Task
Force. June 2013 JAG Grant ended he took over as
a Criminal Investigator. In March 2017 he was promoted to Chief Deputy.

READ SLOWLY
THE AMERICAN’S CREED
“I do not choose to be a common man. It is will not trade freedom for beneficence nor my
my right to be uncommon. I seek opportunity dignity for a handout. I will never cower before
to develop whatever talents God gave me – any earthly master nor bend to any threat.
not security. I do not wish to be a kept citizen,
humbled and dulled by having the state look It is my heritage to stand erect, proud and
unafraid; to think and act myself, enjoy
after me.
the benefit of my creations and to face the
I want to take the calculated risk; to dream world boldly and say This, with God’s help,
and to build, to fail and to succeed. I refuse I have done.” All this is what it means to be
to barter incentive for a dole. I prefer the chal- an American.
lenges of life to the guaranteed existence: the
NOW READ IT AGAIN
thrill of fulfillment to the stale calm of utopia. I

Poplar Bluff
Police
Department
Employee
Recognition

Captain
J.R. Keirsey
Captain J.R. Keirsey has been with the department since September 7th, 1998 after graduating from the SEMO Law Enforcement Academy.
Captain Keirsey joined the Criminal Investigations Division in 2010 and was promoted to
Lieutenant in March 2013. Keirsey was named
the CID Commander in December 2015.

However, it’s not as though there aren’t repercussions to the immoral acts we do. God
loves us more and we are gifted with countless blessings when we choose the sinless
path. It’s never an easy path to travel, to be
sure! It’s so much easier to choose the path
of sin, but when we choose this way, we lose
our blessings.
We are held accountable by God for everything we do, everything we say and everything we think. Our moral actions reap rewards for us, but the immoral choices bring
us punishment. We do not possess absolute
free will, nor are we prisoners to a mechanism that prevents us from choosing our own
path in life.
If we believe that everything is predestined
by God, that means we have no free will. It
would also mean that choosing to abuse
drugs was a choice God made for us. It
would be unjust for God to set us on this
path of drug abuse, by means of His power
and His will, and then punish us for these
actions we committed without any choice on
our part.
How backwards is this thinking? There are
people so stubborn as to ignore and defy all
types of preaching and warning.
It’s through their own exercise of free will
that they construct this position. Thus, they
will then experience the consequences of
their stubbornness and the blindness of their
heart. Those consequences will be visited
upon them by God. They choose to obey the
desires of their lower self, and so these people of sin and immorality continue to prevent
their hearts, their eyes and ears from being
useful to them, and, as a result, earn a state
of eternal hell. Now, if our own salvation and
misguidance were dependent on God’s will,
then there would be no sin and corruption on
earth as everyone would be forced follow the
path of salvation despite their true wishes.
God establishes free will as a part of us; it
is God who grants us this gift. He has made
us free to follow the path we choose, and He
doesn’t hold us or any other person accountable for the failings of another. What does
this mean? It means if you are doing right
and not sinning, but your husband is breaking nearly all the commandments, it’s not you
who is at fault; it is your husband.
You won’t be held accountable as a result of
his choices, such as gambling, drinking to
excess and abusing drugs. That’s his fault
and not yours and God knows this. Being
that it is the will of God that we have free will,
we aren’t doomed to act in any certain way.
When we choose to act morally and what is
right, following the commandments, the ability to do so comes from God and the choice
to use these capabilities is from ourselves.
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Missouri Hwy
Patrol
Employee
Recognition
Communications Operator III
Patricia J. Limbaugh
Communications Operator III Patricia J.
Limbaugh began her law enforcement communications career with the Missouri State
Highway Patrol on November 16, 2011 and is
assigned to Troop E, Poplar Bluff.
Prior to working for the Missouri State Highway Patrol, Operator Limbaugh worked as a
communications specialist for Air Evac Lifeteam and had extensive experience as an
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT-Basic).
Operator Limbaugh exemplifies the core values of the Missouri State Highway by providing strong, compassionate and professional
service to the citizens of Missouri. Operator

Limbaugh assists the Troop E training division with review and building of member
training plans related to emergency medical
response, Opioid overdose response, conductive electrical weapons and active shooter
training (with special focus on gunshot
wounds and trauma treatment). Operator
Limbaugh is instrumental in making the Annual Trooper James Bava Toy drive a success
for Troop E.
Off duty, Operator Limbaugh is actively involved as a single parent for her three sons
as a coach in park programs, local 4H chapter, FFA, and a member of the St. Paul Catholic Church.

And I quote. . .

Take chances, take a lot of them. Because honestly, no
matter where you end up and with whom, it always ends
up just the ay it should be. Your mistakes make you
who you are. You lean and grown with each choice you
make. Everything is worth it. Say how you feel, always.
Be you, and be okay with it.
-Unknown

Employee Recognition
Dawn Oliver
“My name is Dawn Oliver. I am originally from the Farmington area. I
moved to Ellsinore area to be closer
to my family and now reside in Poplar
Bluff.
I have two children, my son, Conner,
is 19 and my daughter, Zoe, is 16.
They are the joy of my life.
Prior to Butler County EMS I worked
in Tax and accounting for almost 20
years. I have been a part of the Butler
County EMS family for a little over a
Year. I am very proud to be a part of
this family.

It is easier to do a job right than to explain why you didn’t. - Martin Van Buren

Investigator Popp moved to our area from Las Vegas, Nevada where he served the Nevada Department of Corrections. He was hired by the Butler
County Detention Center in February 2005 as a
Correction’s Officer. While continuing to work as a
Correction’s Officer he enrolled with the Missouri
Sheriff’s Association Training Academy in August
2006. In Spring of 2007 he received Correctional
Officer of the Year Award. He graduated from the
academy in June 2007 and was hired by the Butler
County Sheriff’s Department as a Road Officer. In the
Spring of 2009 Officer Popp received the Donwell
Clark Award.

FREE WILL
By Kristy K.
We have free will to think, act and speak in
any manner we so choose. Our God is a loving God, not a tyrant. He did not create us to
force us to be punished by following His will.
He created us and gave us free will: we can
choose to follow the commandments, follow some of them or break them all. We can
choose what we do, what we say and what
we think. That’s a great deal of power God
gave to us!

Call TODAY to schedule a

free
HEARING
SCREENING
DOUG WILES
BC-HIS

573-701-9015
573-776-7800
1035 E. Karsch Blvd 1409 N. Westwood Blvd
Farmington, 63640 Poplar Bluff, 63901

I walked a mile

The State of
Washington

“I walked a mile with Pleasure;
She chatted all the way;
But left me none the wiser
For all she had to say.
I walked a mile with Sorrow;
And ne’er a word said she;
But, oh! The things I learned from her,
When Sorrow walked with me.”
Robert Browning Hamilton

Gov. Jay Inslee approved legislation
Wednesday to allow people to sign over
their gun rights and place themselves
on the federal do-not-purchase list.
The bill, SB 5553, allows a person to
voluntarily waive their firearm rights
in a visit to their county clerk’s office.
The measure passed the Senate 36-13
and the
House 77-20 with sponsors promoting it as a partial solution to help stop
suicides.
The measure, now law, establishes a
framework for a person who no longer
wants to be able to own firearms. Those
wanting to take advantage of the ability
to snip their Second Amendment rights
have to submit a form to their county
clerk, who in turn is obligated to notify
the state police within 24 hours.
Authorities would then transmit the
request to the FBI’s National Instant
Criminal Background Check System,
reporting the individual as a prohibited firearms possessor. A request could
later be reeled back by the person after
seven days. The process is mandated to
be in place by January 2019.
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Ingredients:

Sloppy Joe Casserole

God has given us two hands, one to receive with
and the other to give with.

Billy Graham

3 tbsp dark brown sugar
3 tbsp Apple cider vinegar
3 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1 15-oz. can tomato sauce
2 tbsp EVOO 1 1/2 pounds
ground beef
salt and freshly ground pepper
1 onion, finely chopped

3 to 4 cloves garlic, finely
chopped 1 cup beef broth
1 red bell pepper, chopped
12 oz. elbow macaroni
2 cups shredded Cheddar
1/2 cup chopped dill pickles

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F.
Combine the brown sugar, vinegar, Worcestershire sauce and
tomato sauce in a small bowl. Heat the EVOO in a large skillet
over medium-high heat. Add the beef and cook until well browned.
Season with salt and lots of pepper. Add the garlic, bell peppers,
and onions and cook, stirring, for 5 minutes.
Pour the tomato mixture over the beef, add the beef broth and
stir until well combined. Simmer until thickened, 5 to 10 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook the macaroni in a large pot of salted boiling water
until not quite tender, about 5 minutes. Drain and add to the sauce.
Pour the mixture into a casserole dish and top with the cheese.
Bake until the casserole is bubbling and the top is browned. Top
with pickles and serve from the dish.

recipe:

Don’t allow any setbck to become bigger than your comeback. - Christine Caine

Experience is food for the brain. - Bill Watterson

Creativity requires courage to let go of certainties. - Erich Fromm

Then I turn to see who’s coming to join me on my way.
I see it is my Lord and He
slowly turns to say,
Lean on Me . . .
When you have no strength to
stand.
When you feel you’re going
under, hold tighter to My hand.

• Half of the couples are superior and
enlightened (meaning homosexual)
• Half of the heterosexual couples are
married, but not bound to that tired
old tradition of being faithful to their
spouses.
• Nearly every pregnancy ends in the
glorious and sacred choice of abortion.
• Those few children that unfortunately
escape abortion are indoctrinated to
hate their country (if they are American), their race (if they are white), their
sex (if they are male) and their orientations, (if they are not sexually disoriented). Boys are drugged into effeminate
submission and girls are turned into
cheap sex objects.
• There is no military, but foreign enemies are expected to just magically
stay away.
• The few police that are tolerated
(never respected) are merely disarmed
bureaucrats who only arrest homophobes, hate-speakers, and people who
commit evil crimes like collecting rainwater from their own roofs, speaking
out against the sacred act of abortion,
failing to respect whales and baby seals,
watering their lawns in the summertime, failing to recycle or removing low
flow valves from their shower heads.
• Marijuana, cocaine and every other
dangerous drug is legal and available
EVERYWHERE!
• Child porn is free and legal.
• All conservatives have been rounded

up and shipped off to death camps.
• Nobody works because the government provides checks to everyone along
with free housing, healthcare, food, cars
the size of sardine cans, electricity for
the cars so they can tool along at three
miles an hour with a range of five or six
mile per charge.
• EVERY high school Graduate is given a free Doctoral Degree in Women’s
Studies, African-American Studies,
Hispanic-Studies, Journalism, Psychology, Social Work or History of White
Oppression Studies.
• Nobody ever has to hear the words
“God” or “Jesus” in public, unless, of
course it is in mockery or scorn.
• Nobody ever has to vote, because the
Supreme Beneficent Liberal Part takes
care of all that stuff for us.
• The news media is... well, that IS the
Supreme Beneficent Liberal Party.
Now... can you imagine the second or
third generation of these wonderful
people? Neither can I. So can we please
divorce ourselves from those who want
to foist this glorious utopia on s before
we have to crash into oblivion with
them? How about we live in our societies as we wish and they live in their
beloved cesspools as they wish? It’s time
to divorce ourselves from those who
want to race on to the path of Sodom
and Gomorrah. It’s time to separate. It’s
time to... SECEDE!

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217

Lean on Me . . .
When your heart begins to
bleed.
When you know I’m all you
have, then you’ll find I’m all you
need.
Then when I felt that no one
cared if I lived or died, and no
one bothered asking why
I’d go alone to cry.
When the burden got so heavy
I could barely face the day,
I felt His arms around me as I
gently heard Him say,
Lean on Me . . .
When you have no strength to
stand.
When you feel you’re going
under, hold tighter to My hand.
Lean on Me . . . when your
heart begins to bleed.
When you come to know I’m all
you have, then you’ll find I’m all
you need.


Author Know only to God

Stop the
killing

Let’s work on the top one and
work our way down
Current 2018 US Death Toll:

Abortion------------------- 137,080
Tobacco----------------------43,934
Obesity-----------------------38,537
Medical Error----------------31,565
Alcohol-----------------------12,553
Suicide------------------------ 5,369
Drunk Driving---------------- 4,244
Poisoning --------------------- 3,987
All Drug Abuse--------------- 3,139
Prescription Drugs----------- 1,883
Murder by Guns-------------- 1,443

Website: medicineshoppe.com
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2 tbs. chopped fresh basil or
2 tsp. dried basil
3 thinly sliced scallions,
including the greens
Salt and pepper to taste
1/4 cup light mayonnaise or
1/3 cup regular mayonnaise
Approximately 4 tbsp. Bertolli
extra virgin olive oil

DIRECTIONS:
Mix tuna, parsley, basil, scallion, salt, pepper and mayonnaise in medium bowl until well combined.
Heat a large griddle or skillet over low medium low heat.
(A cast iron griddle is the perfect pan for this.) Spread tuna
mixture on bread in desired amount. Place cheese over tuna
mixture and top with another slice of bread.
Drizzle one side of sandwich with olive oil and place oil side
down on griddle. Cook until golden, drizzle other side with
olive oil and flip. Cook until golden and cheese is melted.

30 DAY CHALLENGE
No Chips
No Potatoes
No Ice Cream
No Fast Food
No Fried Food
No Chocolate
No White Breads
No Soda Or Juice
No Cakes Or Donuts
No Cookies Or Candy

What If I Told You
That No Matter How Much
Information You Share With
Your Friends About The
Corrupt Government And Our
Liberties Disappearing, 97%
Just Won’t Care Until It’s Too
Late And Only Then Will They
Wonder How We Allowed This
To Happen.

Words to live by

1. Anger is a condition in which
the tongue works faster than the
mind.

2. The real measure of a man’s
wealth is what he has invested in
eternity.
3. Everything has beauty, but not
everyone sees it.
4. It’s important for parents to live
the same things they teach.
5. Thank God for what you have,
TRUST GOD for what you need.
6. If you fill your heart with regrets
of yesterday and the worries of tomorrow, you have no today to be

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

thankful for.

7. Happy memories never wear
out .... Relive them as often as you
want.
8. Home is the place where we
grumble the most, but are often
treated the best.
9. If anyone speaks badly of you,
live so none will believe it.
10. Patience is the ability to idle
your motor when you feel like
stripping your gears.
11. Harsh words break no bones,
but they do break hearts.

Happiness is an ongoing process of fresh challenges. - Ed Diener

IMAGINE THE GLORIOUS LIBERAL UTOPIA!

Grilled Tuna Sandwich

The road ahead seems rugged
and the path is getting steep,
I feel that I can’t make it so
my heart begins to weep.

1 12 oz. can chunk or solid
tuna in oil
4 slices sourdough sandwich
bread or whatever bread just
happens to float your boat
4 slices provolone cheese
3 tbsp. chopped parsley (flat
or curly leaf, whatever you’ve
got)

recipe:

Ingredients:

Lean on Me

Without new ideas, success can become stale. - Anthony Bourdain

Mexican Stuffed Peppers
One thing at a time, all things in succession. - Josiah Gilbert Holland

2 medium green bell peppers,
cut in half lengthwise, seeded
½ lb lean ground turkey or
lean ground beef
2 tablespoons chopped onion
2 tablespoons taco
seasoning mix (from 1 oz
package)

1 can (15.5 oz) kidney beans,
drained, rinsed
1 can (8 oz) tomato sauce
¼ cup sour cream
¼ cup shredded Cheddar
cheese
¼ cup chopped tomato

recipe:

Ingredients:

If a madman
wants to
kill innocent people
he will fnd a way.
Killers don’t need
guns to kill people.
Timothy McVeigh
used fertilizer.
9-11 terrorist used
box cutters &
planes.
The Nazis used
cyanide gas...
Taking guns from
innocent people
will not
protect innocent
people.
Only make them
easy targets
The problem is not
guns.
It is a Godless
society.

DIRECTIONS:

Heat oven to 350°F. In 2-quart saucepan, heat 6 cups water
to boiling. Add bell pepper halves; boil 5 minutes or until
slightly softened. Drain; set aside. Meanwhile, in 8-inch nonstick skillet, cook ground turkey (or beef) and onion over mediumhigh heat, stirring frequently, until turkey (or beef) is no
longer pink; drain. Stir in taco seasoning mix, kidney beans
and tomato sauce. Heat to boiling. Reduce heat to mediumlow; simmer 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. In ungreased
8-inch square (2-quart) glass baking dish, arrange pepper
halves.
Spoon turkey mixture evenly into each. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until peppers are tender. Top individual servings with
sour cream, cheese and tomato.

FOR THOSE THAT JUST DON’T UNDERSTAND THE ELECTORAL
COLLEGE AND HOW OUR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS WORK
IGNORANCE CAN BE TAUGHT

The Electoral College is a process, not a place.
The founding fathers established it in the Constitution as a compromise between election of
the President by a vote in Congress and election
of the President by a popular vote of qualified
citizens.
Each candidate running for President in your
state has his or her own group of electors. The
electors are generally chosen by the candidate’s
political party, but state laws vary on how the
electors are selected and what their responsi-

Let me make a short,
opening, blanket comment.
There are no good guns.
There are no bad guns.
Any gun in the hands of a
bad man is a bad thing.
Any gun in the hands of a
decent person is no threat to
anybody – except bad people.

Charleton Heston

bilities are. Read more about the qualifications
of the Electors and the restrictions on who the
Electors may vote for.
The presidential election is held every four
years on the Tuesday after the first Monday in
November. You help choose your state’s electors
when you vote for President because when you
vote for your candidate you are actually voting
for your candidate’s electors. Most states have a
“winner-take-all” system that awards all electors
to the winning presidential candidate.

FACTS!

1. 43% of all FOOD Stamps are
Given to Illegals
2. 95% of Warrants issued for
Murder in Los Angeles are for
Illegals
3. Less than 2% of Illegals are
picking crops but 41% are on
Welfare
4. More than 66% of ALL births
in California are to Illegals on
Medi-Cal

5. 60% of all HUD occupied
properties in the US are Illegals
6. 39% of All California Students
are Illegals
7. 75% of Los Angels Most Wanted Criminals are Illegals
8. 50% of All Gang Members are
Illegals
9. U.S. Taxpayers are Footing the
Bill for ALL

John C. King

Kids of
yesteryear

Independent Agent

Way too many children today don’t know
how to make a grass whistle. They don’t
know how to make Jacob’s Ladder with
string, how to burn leaves with a magnifying glass, how to fold a “cootie catcher,”
how to play paper football, how to pull
the stamen from a honeysuckle bloom
to taste the nectar, how to make a clover chain.. they’ve probably never even
SEEN a roly-poly or a ladybug (unless the
ladybug landed on their phone screen).

Medicare • Supplement • Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Guaranteed issue life insurance
(573) 300-5088
kingjohn742@gmail.com
2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Local:

email:
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Butler County
Landlord
Association
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Every noble work is at first impossible. - Thomas Carlyle

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS

Wild Duck Breast on the Grill
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 teaspoon hot sauce

2 tablespoons minced garlic
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
8 skinned, boned duck breast halves

1. Stir together the Worcestershire sauce, olive oil, hot sauce, garlic, and pepper. Add the duck breasts, and toss well to coat. Cover, and marinate in the
refrigerator for at least 30 minutes to overnight.

Wild West Jerky
4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. each pepper, chili powder,
garlic powder, and onion powder
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper

Mix marinade ingredients together in a bowl. Dip meat slices into marinade. Place dipped meat in layers in a bowl or dish. Pour remaining
marinade sauce over meat. Cover tightly and let marinate in refrigerator
for 6 to 12 hours. Rotate layers of meat occasionally.
Place in dehydrator or dehydrate in your oven until dry. While meat is
drying, blot excess oil with paper towel.

2. Preheat a grill for medium-high heat.
3. Grill the duck to desired doneness, about 5 minutes per side for mediumwell, depending on the size of the breast, and the temperature of the grill.

Cheddar Biscuits

Sage Rubbed Pork Chops
1 1⁄2 cups breadcrumbs
2 tbsp olive oil
1 cup grated parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon McCormick dried
rubbed sage
2 large eggs, whisked

3 dashes liquid smoke
1/2 cup water
2 lbs round, flank steak, or other
lean cut meat

2 cups Bisquick
2⁄3 cup milk
1⁄2 cup cheddar cheese,
shredded

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1⁄4 cup flour salt and pepper
4 pork chops, about 1 inch thick
(can use bone in or out ones)
1⁄8-1⁄4 cup butter

1⁄2 cup butter, melted
1⁄4 tsp garlic powder

Heat oven to 450 degrees. Mix Bisquick, milk and cheese until a
soft dough forms. Drop by spoonfuls onto an ungreased cookie
sheet. Bake 6-8 minutes or until golden brown. Mix butter or margarine and garlic powder. Brush mixture over warm biscuits before removing from cookie sheet.

Preheat oven to 425F degrees. Mix in bowl, bread crumbs, grated parmesan
cheese, dried rubbed sage and grated lemon peel. Then, on a plate put flour
seasoned with salt and pepper; coat chops with flour. Dip in egg. Then dip in
bread crumb mixture. Melt butter and olive oil in an oven-proof skillet. Brown
chops until golden. Transfer to oven and bake until meat thermometer says 150
degrees, about 20 minutes.
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We take for granted the very things that most deserve our gratitude. - Cynthia Ozick

Paul Woods
After the first UKC at Imboden, Ark I knew I had the
power in my dogs to compete with anyone’s hounds. All A couple of hunts later Moody made
I needed was more knowledge of the rules and short nite ch. And the club at Doniphan had
cuts to get points.
a water race with a hunt the next week.
I entered Moody and he almost drowned. He had never
There was a big argument at the master of hounds and been near water like Current River. With the help of a
we left, not knowing it was about our cast and another boat he climbed out on the bank. One man on the bank
at the same tree. We had the coon scored and were on didn’t have much to say but didn’t show up when the
our way to another tournament and they scored the hunt started.
coon also but the rules forbids that.
Two Coons were treed, and Moody got both strike and
tree and won the hunt. No one laughed when we took
Not knowing I was part of my first dispute in a UKC the trophy home. The next week when we went to Belle
event. Earnest and I had about 100 miles to come home for the National Bluetick days. We didn’t score any
to. So we headed home. A couple of weeks later we got points but received a shock as the Executive committee
word my trophy and receipt were in a rest area on US voted me national secretary a Post I held for 13 years.
Hwy 63. And naturally it being the first I was extra
proud.

Until next month Paul Woods

All growth is a leap in the dark. - Henry Miller

Sugar Maple
Nannyberry
Eastern White Pine
Paper Birch
Ecology
Winged Elm
Earth
Botany
Growing
Black Oak
Buttonbush
Leaves
Environment

bible quiz answers

1. C
2. B
3. C
4. B
5. C

6. B
7. B
8. A
9. C
10. C

Ingredients:

Perky Pan- Fried PorkChops

“The Constitution is not a
document for the government
to restrain the people: it is an
instrument for the people to
restrain the government.”

Patrick Henry

7 pieces Or 8 Pieces Tyson
Breakfast Chops (very Thin
Bonein Pork Chops)
1 cup Gold Medal All-purpose
Flour
1 teaspoon Lawry’s Seasoned
Salt

1 teaspoon McCormick Black
Pepper
McCormick Cayenne Pepper To
Taste
1/2 cup Wesson Canola Oil
1 Tablespoon Kerrygold Butter
Extra Salt And Pepper, To Taste

Boxelder
Arborist
Ground Red
Preservation
Slippery Elm
American Elm
Nursery
White Oak
Temperatures
Northern Red Oak
American Beech
Erosion
Eastern Redbud

recipe:

Most of the trouble in life comes from misunderstanding. - L.M. Montgomery

ARBOR DAY

DIRECTIONS:
Rinse pork chops. Salt and pepper both sides of the pork
chops. Combine all dry ingredients. Dredge each side of the
pork chops in the flour mixture, then set aside on a plate
Heat canola oil over medium to medium-high heat. Add butter.
When butter is melted and butter/oil mixture is hot, cook 3
pork chops at a time, 2 to 3 minutes on the first side; 1 to
2 minutes on the other side. (Make sure no pink juices remain.)
Remove to a plate and repeat with remaining porch chops.
Delicious and simple!

Feast

There are seven feasts, feast
means “ appointed time” four
are in the spring, and three
are in the late summer or early
fall. Jesus was crucified on the
feast of Passover
He was buried on the feast of
unleavened bread He rose on
the feast of first fruits The feast
of wheats was the day of Pentecost 50 days later the beginning of the Holy Spirit calling
the lost (wheat harvest) In the
fall yet to be fulfilled is the feast
of trumpets Three trumpets

blow three times each, totaling 9 times, 11 rounds equaling 99. Then the last trump is
blown. Since the feast is a two
day feast then no one knows
the day or hour. Five days
later the feast of atonement or
judgment. And 10 days later is
the feast of Tabernacles“ God
dwelling with us “
Jesus is coming to dwell with
us and his kingdom is an everlasting kingdom that will be on
this earth. Forever!

John Eye
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Blue Ash
Horse Chestnut
Mulberry
Wild Apple
Willow
Quaking Aspen
Garden
Shagbark Hickory
Eastern Cottonwood
River Birch
Oleaster
Landscape
Dogwood

Ten Rules for Being
Human
by Cherie Carter-Scott
1. You will receive a body. You may like
it or hate it, but it’s yours to keep for the
entire period.
2. You will learn lessons. You are enrolled in a full-time informal school
called, “life.”
3. There are no mistakes, only lessons.
Growth is a process of trial, error, and
experimentation. The “failed” experiments are as much a part of the process as the experiments that ultimately
“work.”
4. Lessons are repeated until they are
learned. A lesson will be presented to
you in various forms until you have
learned it. When you have learned it,
you can go on to the next lesson.
5. Learning lessons does not end. There’s
no part of life that doesn’t contain its
lessons. If you’re alive, that means there

are still lessons to be learned.
6. “There” is no better a place than
“here.” When your “there” has become
a “here”, you will simply obtain another
“there” that will again look better than
“here.”
7. Other people are merely mirrors of
you. You cannot love or hate something
about another person unless it reflects
to you something you love or hate about
yourself.
8. What you make of your life is up to
you. You have all the tools and resources
you need. What you do with them is up
to you. The choice is yours.
9. Your answers lie within you. The answers to life’s questions lie within you.
All you need to do is look, listen, and
trust.
10. You will forget all this.

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

573 785 9019
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!

RESIDENTIAL COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

A willing mind makes a hard journey easy. - Philip Massinger

Well today’s guns have more firepower. Nope, also not true. Ammo
cheaper? No. Much, much cheaper
in the 40’s and 50’s. So try if you will
to take the gun out of the picture
and put your focus elsewhere? What
has changed?
Nuclear family under attack. God
removed from school. Prayers forbidden. School administrators not
allowed to punish kids anymore.
Defeat is not allowed, everyone
gets a trophy. Teasing is bullying.
Girls should not be treated as girls
and boys should not be treated as
boys. When in doubt administrator
drugs. Games where you kill people
or cops you get points for. Movies
that glorify violence. 15 minutes of
fame given out on social media for
stupidity.
Have guns change? Yes, went from
wood to black plastic. Has our society changed? What do you think?

Work like you don’t need the money. Love like
you’ve never been hurt. Dance like nobody’s
watching.
- Satchel Paige

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321

To paint a picture or write a letter,
Bake a cake or plant a seed,
Ponder the difference between want
and need ?
Dust if you must, but there’s not
much time,
With rivers to swim and mountains
to climb,
Music to hear and books to read,
Friends to cherish and life to lead.
Dust if you must, but the world’s
out there,
With the sun in your eyes, and the
wind in your hair,
A flutter of snow, a shower of rain.
This day well not come around again.
Dust if you must, but bear in mind,
Old age will come and it’s not kind.
And when you go - and go you mustYou, yourself, will make more dust.

1 whole Pizza Crust
(or Thawed Frozen Bread Dough!)
Olive Oil
Salt And Pepper, to taste
Marinara Sauce
Grated Parmesan Cheese
Sliced Mozzarella Cheese

Jarred Pesto
String Cheese
Other Optional Ingredients:
Pepperoni, Cooked Italian
Sausage, Olives, Onions, Etc.
Extra Marinara Sauce,
For Dipping

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Roll out the pizza dough onto
a floured surface until it’s a large rectangle. Smear with a little
olive oil and sprinkle with salt. Spread the surface with marinara
sauce, then sprinkle generously with Parmesan. Lay a couple of
layers of mozzarella slices all over the sauce. Smear pesto all
over the cheese. Lay on any other pizza ingredients (pepperoni,
etc.) that you’d like. Unwrap string cheese and lay it in a line at
the top of the dough. Roll it toward you so that the string cheese
winds up in the middle of the roll of dough. Slice into 1 inch pieces
and place in a baking dish or iron skillet. Allow the rolls to rise for
20 minutes. Bake for 15 minutes, until the bread is golden and
the fillings are bubbly. Remove and serve immediately with extra
marinara sauce.

Think it over Food for thought
We spend more, but enjoy less.
We have bigger houses, but smaller families.
We have more compromises, but less time.
We have more knowledge, but less judgment.
We have more medicines, but less health.
We have multiplied our possessions, but reduced our
values.
We talked much, love only a little, and we hate far too
much.
We reached the moon and came back, But we find it
troublesome to cross our own Street and meet our
own neighbors.
We have higher income, but less morals.

That’s why I propose that as of today;
You do not keep any thing for a special occasion,
because every day you live is a special occasion.
Search for knowledge, read more, sit on your porch
and admire the view without paying attention to what’s
missing.
Pass more time with your family, eat your favorite
food, visit the place you love.
Life is a chain of moments of enjoyment, not regrets
and survival.
Use your Crystal, don’t save that best perfume,
Eliminate the words “one of these days” and
“Someday” from your vocabulary
Write that letter, tell Your Friends and family how
much you love them.
Do not delay anything which could add joy or laughter
to your life.

These are times with more liberties, but less joys.
With much more food, but less nutrition.
These are the days in which two salaries get home,
but divorces increase.
These are times of finer houses, but more broken
homes.

Every day, hour, and minute are special, and you
don’t know if it will be your last
If you find yourself too busy and consider one of
these days actually doing some of the afore mentioned
things, just think one of these days could be a long
time from now or perhaps a time you may never have.

Today we have higher buildings and wider highways.
But shorter temperaments and narrower points of
view.

You’re this far
better to be alone
than to be in bad
company

E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

Home made Pizza Rolls

So yes evil assault rifles “your terminology not mine” have been around
for decades. So here is the question.
How did we have thousands upon
thousands of men return home
from some of the most horrific
fighting the world has even seen,
have access to the M1 and didn’t go
around killing innocents? Access?
Nope. You could go to Sears and buy
an M1. You didn’t even have to be 18

to purchase one in the 50’s. To buy
a handgun you have to be 21, that
didn’t change until 1968.

Ingredients:

George Washington
15

1518 S. Broadway

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

Our daily thoughts should be elevated above the ceiling. - W.W. Loflin

Not really going to get into with
anybody on this but for what its
worth here is some education for
you. M1 and a AK-15 both can hold
30 round magazines. Both have the
same rate of fire. Both are available
to the civilian market. One was invented for war to defeat oppressive
governments that were murdering
millions of defenseless and unarmed
citizens. That would be the M1. The
M1 was manufactured in WW2 and
millions were made. After the war
many of our boys came home with
their M1’s and even more were sold
to the civilian markets by the CMP
for $20 dollars a piece. “My grandfather bought one.”

Dust if you must

Dust if you must, but wouldn’t it be
better

recipe:

Is it the Guns?

Heavenly Meatloaf

3/4 cup Quaker quick oatmeal
1 egg
1 1/4 tsp salt
1/3 cup ketchup
1 tbsp mustard

recipe:

Ingredients:
1 1/2 lbs ground beef
3/4 cup milk
1/2 cup onion, finely diced
1/4 tsp black pepper
2 tbsp brown sugar

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees combing ground beef, oatmeal, milk, egg, onion,
salt and pepper in a medium sized mixing bowl. Using your hand, incorporate
everything into the meat. This only takes 30 second or so, you do not want to over
mix. Transfer meat into a large loaf pan and press it down evenly into the pad. Mix
ketchup, brown sugar, and mustard in a small bowl. Pour over meatloaf. Bake at
350 degrees for 1 hour and 20 minutes. Remove from oven and drain off excess
grease. Let stand for 5 minutes before serving.

Kitchen Savvy

Placing a wooden
spoon over a pot of
boiling water you
can prevent the contents from bubbling
over the sides.

If you have a partially eaten loaf of
bread, turn it cutside down under
water, and let the
water run through it,
Then, wrap it in tin foil, and warm
at 200 degrees to your liking. Voila!
As good as fresh bread.
You can try slicing an onion with
a slice of bread in
your mouth. Having
a slice of bread in
your mouth helps stop the sulfur
gas from reaching your eyes in the
first place, as the gas dissipates
through the bread and is breathed
into your mouth.
After slicing up onions or garlic, run
your hands over
something
made
from stainless steel
like your faucet. Use cold water,
too. The ions in the stainless steal
attract the garlic and onions particles, drawing them out of your
skin. Cold water helps to shrink
your pores, which helps further
lock the scents out.

If you accidently
overdosed
your soup
with salt
d o n ’ t
throw it away but rather toss in a
peeled potato. Why? The starch in
the potato will absorb some of the
salt.
Don’t have
time to slice
a
million
cherry
tomatoes one
by one? No
problem! Grab a few of those little
suckers and place a plastic lid on
top of them. Hold the lid with your
hand and, using a serrated knife,
begin slicing into the tomatoes.
Multiple tomatoes cut at one time!
This hack also works on grapes.
Grab a pot
and fill it
halfway with
water, then
drop your
egg in. If it
sinks,
it’s
still good.
If it floats, toss it. Turns out, eggshells are porous, meaning that
over time, air will pass through the
shell into the egg. If the egg floats,
that means there’s too much air
inside.

I USED TO THINK I WAS JUST A REGULAR GUY!!!

I was born white, which now, whether I like
it or not, makes me a racist.

that the main stream media tells me, which
must make me a reactionary.

which makes me some kind of odd underachiever.

I am a fiscal and moral conservative, which
by today’s standards, makes me a fascist.

I am proud of my heritage and our inclusive
American culture, which makes me a xenophobe.

I believe in the defense and protection of the
homeland for and by all citizens, which now
makes me a militant.

I value my safety and that of my family and I
appreciate the police and the legal system,
which makes me a right-wing extremist.

Please help me come to terms with the
new me...because I’m just not sure who I
am anymore! I would like to thank all my
friends for sticking with me through these
abrupt, new found changes in my life and
my thinking! I just can’t imagine or understand what’s happened to me so quickly!
Funny, it’s all just taken place over the last
7 or 8 years!!! As if all this wasn’t enough to
deal with...I’m now afraid to go into either
restroom.

I am heterosexual, which according to gay
folks, now makes me a homophobe.
I am non-union, which makes me a traitor
to the working class and an ally of big business.
I am a Christian, which now labels me as
an infidel.

I believe in hard work, fair play, and fair
compensation according to each individual’s merits, which today makes me an
anti-socialist.

I believe in the 2nd Amendment, which now
makes me a member of the vast gun lobby.
I think and I reason, therefore I doubt much

I (and most of the folks I know) acquired
a fair education without student loans (it’s
called work) and no debt at graduation,

We have the right as
individuals, to give away
as much of our own
money as we please in
charity; but as members
of Congress we have no
right to appropriate a
dollar of public money.

Davy Crockett

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!
Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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